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et al., 2001). Circular proteins have been identified from
diverse sources, including sunflower (Korsinczky et al.,
2001), Rhesus macaque monkey (Tang et al., 1999), and
bacteria (Samyn et al., 1994; Blond et al., 2001), with
sizes ranging from 14 to 78 amino acids. The cyclotides
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are distinguishable from other proteins by the presenceCenter for Cancer Research
National Cancer Institute of a circular backbone that is braced by a knotted ar-
rangement of three disulfide bonds. These structuralFrederick, Maryland 21702
restrictions, observed in the cyclotide solution struc-
tures published to date (Saether et al., 1995; Craik et
al., 1999; Daly et al., 1999; Rosengren et al., 2003), areSummary
thought to contribute to their physiological, thermal, and
chemical stability (Gran, 1973). These characteristicsThe cyclotides are a family of disulfide-rich proteins
support the applicability of the cyclotides as potentialfrom plants. They have the characteristic structural
drug candidates or scaffolds onto which new bioactivi-features of a circular protein backbone and a knotted
ties may be engineered (Craik et al., 2002b). The proto-arrangement of disulfide bonds. Structural and bio-
typical cyclotide, kalata B1 (Saether et al., 1995), exhibitschemical studies of the cyclotides suggest that their
insecticidal activity against the caterpillar pest Helicov-unique physiological stability can be loaned to bioac-
erpa punctigera (Wallengren), occurring either throughtive peptide fragments for pharmaceutical and agricul-
cellular toxicity or an antifeedent effect (Jennings et al.,tural development. In particular, the cyclotides incor-
2001). The insecticidal and other activities attributed toporate a number of solvent-exposed loops that are
the cyclotides (Craik, 2001; Craik et al., 2002a) suggestpotentially suitable for epitope grafting applications.
that the physiological advantages conferred by theirHere, we determine the structure of the largest known
unique structural features make them a promising scaf-cyclotide, palicourein, which has an atypical size and
fold for pharmaceutical and agricultural developmentcomposition within one of the surface-exposed loops.
(Pearce, 2001).The structural data show that an increase in size of a
The surface loops of proteins and bioactive peptidespalicourein loop does not perturb the core fold, to
have often been implicated in recognition by proteinwhich the thermodynamic and chemical stability has
binding partners. Accordingly, it is of interest to investi-been attributed. The cyclotide core fold, thus, can in
gate these loops as potential leads for drug discovery.principle be used as a framework for the development
Most small peptides are highly flexible and do not, there-of useful pharmaceutical and agricultural bioactivities.
fore, adopt unique solution conformations; in particular,
peptide fragments generally do not adopt the structure
Introduction that the same sequence adopts in a native protein. The
lack of fixed structure reduces the affinity the peptide
A paradigm shift in the way proteins are viewed is upon might have for a target (for entropy reasons) and ob-
us with the discovery of increasing numbers of circular scures any connection between its solution properties
proteins in the past decade. Before these discoveries, and the active, bound-state conformation. Because of
proteins had been generally thought of as linear chains this, many strategies have been developed to introduce
of amino acids, which fold into three-dimensional structural constraints into peptides, including disulfide
shapes that define their biological functions. Circular bonds and other cross-links, D-amino acids, and back-
proteins, with no identifiable termini, incorporate a con- bone modifications. The cyclotides have evolved some
tinuous cycle of peptide bonds in their backbone. Back- of these strategies to form the highly stable cyclic cys-
bone cyclization of a protein is thought to confer the tine knot (CCK) motif. The CCK motif presents the resi-
advantage of reduced sensitivity to proteolytic cleavage dues of its six loops (i.e., backbone segments between
(Trabi and Craik, 2002; Rosengren et al., 2003) and successive Cys residues) to the solvent in a defined
has been shown to improve the thermodynamic sta- orientation, implicating a possible role as a scaffold for
bility of some natively linear proteins (Iwai et al., 2001; bioactive moieties. Studies of acyclic permutants of the
Deechongkit and Kelly, 2002; Siebold and Erni, 2002) cyclotide kalata B1 have confirmed the important role of
and rescue the fold of a destabilized mutant (Camarero the circular backbone in stabilizing the protein scaffold
(Daly and Craik, 2000).
An anti-HIV bioactivity-guided fractionation of an or-*Correspondence: d.craik@imb.uq.edu.au
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bonds are in the trans conformation. It is not uncommon
for cis-proline residues to exist in highly constrained
peptides; however, this geometry is not present in pali-
courein.
Secondary Structure of Palicourein
Figure 1. Amino Acid Sequence of Palicourein and Three Other Trends in the observed chemical shifts provided a useful
Representative Cyclotide Sequences first insight into the secondary structure of palicourein.
The six conserved cysteine residues are numbered (Roman numer- Chemical shift indices (CSI) (Wishart et al., 1992) for the
als), and the intercysteine loops are labeled 1–6. Cycloviolacin O1 backbone  protons were calculated using the mea-
and circulin A are from the bracelet subfamily of cyclotides (Craik sured chemical shifts and random coil values (Merutka
et al., 1999), while kalata B1 is from the Mo¨bius subfamily. A cis-
et al., 1995) and are illustrated in Figure 3A. Most ofPro bond in loop 5 characterizes the latter.
the residues have chemical shifts that differ from the
random coil values by more than 0.1 ppm and hence
have CSI values of 1, suggesting that palicourein is aganic extract of Palicourea condensata (Standley), a
member of the Rubiaceae plant family, identified a 37 structured peptide. Residues 3–5, 19–21, and 28–30
have consecutive positive CSI values, which are indica-amino acid polypeptide (Bokesch et al., 2001). This pep-
tide, given the name palicourein, has a head-to-tail cy- tive of extended local structures in these regions. The
remainder of the molecule displays an irregular patternclic backbone that is covalently cross-linked with three
disulfide bonds. A sequence alignment of palicourein of positive and negative CSI values, which suggests the
presence of turns. This is further seen from the patternwith selected cyclotides, as illustrated in Figure 1, sug-
gests that palicourein may be the largest member of this of sequential NOEs illustrated in Figure 3A. Isolated
dNN(i2) and dN(i,i2) NOEs indicate the presence of turnsmacrocyclic plant peptide family. Of particular interest is
the effect that an increase in loop size has on the cystine (Wu¨thrich, 1986) in several regions of the molecule. The
continuous stretch of dNN(i2) and dN(i,i2) NOEs and aknot framework of the cyclotides. Palicourein, with an
increased loop 5 compared with the other cyclotides series of 3JHNH coupling constants 6 Hz suggest that
a short helical segment forms around residues 13–16shown in Figure 1, allows for such a study. It was there-
fore of interest to determine the three-dimensional solu- (Wu¨thrich, 1986). The lack of d(i,i3) or d(i,i4) NOEs and a
lack of a continuous stretch of negative CSI values in thistion structure of palicourein, first to confirm its classifi-
cation as a cyclotide and second to study the effect of region suggest that it has a 310, rather than an -helical,
conformation. Figure 3B shows the interresidual NOEsincreased loop size on the physiologically and thermo-
dynamically stable cyclic cystine knot framework that observed for palicourein and confirms that there is a
uniform distribution of sequential, medium, and longis unique to the cyclotides. Here we report the three-
dimensional solution structure of palicourein, the largest range NOEs throughout the sequence, consistent with
a well defined structure.cyclotide, and discuss the implications for using the
cyclotide scaffold as a framework for the stabilization Also indicated in Figure 3 are the slowly exchanging
amide protons detected after dissolution of the peptideand presentation of peptide epitopes.
sample in 2H2O. Eight of the 37 amide protons are pres-
ent more than 1 hr after dissolution of the sample inResults
2H2O, and five of these are still present at least 20 hr
later, providing a strong indication of protection from1H-NMR Resonance Assignments
The peaks in the two-dimensional total correlation spec- the solvent and hence the likelihood of well-defined sec-
ondary structure for the molecule.troscopy (TOCSY) spectrum of palicourein are well dis-
persed in the amide region, and the individual amino From a consideration of the experimental NOE, slow
exchange, and coupling patterns illustrated in Figure 3,acid spin systems were readily identified, as illustrated
in Figure 2A. These were assigned to specific amino together with some longer range NOEs between back-
bone protons, an indication of the major elements ofacid residues in the sequence using two-dimensional
NOE spectroscopy (NOESY) experiments (Wu¨thrich, secondary structure was derived and is schematically
illustrated in Figure 4. The major secondary structural1986).
The fingerprint region of the NOESY spectrum in Fig- elements are the  strands (residues 19–21 and 28–30)
linked by a connecting  turn. A third  strand incorpo-ure 2B shows a complete cycle of Hi-NH(i1) sequential
connectivities for the entire sequence, unbroken except rates residues 3–5.
Electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESIMS)at the two proline residues. However, in both cases
NOEs were seen between  protons of the preceding of native and reduced palicourein predicted that the six
cysteines form three disulfide bonds (Bokesch et al.,residue and the proline  protons, completing the se-
quential connectivity. The NMR data thus provide un- 2001). The connectivity of the disulfide bonds, however,
could only be inferred from the sequence alignment withequivocal evidence for the cyclic nature of the peptide,
confirming this finding from mass spectral and enzy- similar proteins of the cyclotide family, illustrated in Fig-
ure 1. Based on the sequence similarity, the six cysteinematic cleavage studies reported earlier (Bokesch et al.,
2001). The presence of strong H(i1)-Hi NOE signals and residues in palicourein were predicted to form three
disulfide bonds with a I-IV, II-V, and III-VI pattern ofthe absence ofH(i1)-Hi NOE signals in the NOESY spec-
trum for both proline residues confirms that their amide connectivity in preference to the other 14 possibilities. A
Solution Structure of Palicourein
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Figure 2. Two-Dimensional 1H-NMR Spectra
of Palicourein
(A) The 750 MHz TOCSY spectrum of pali-
courein at 295 K in 90% H2O/10% 2H2O at
pH 4.0. Each spin-system of the peptide was
identified using standard protocols and is la-
beled accordingly.
(B) Fingerprint region of the 750 MHz NOESY
spectrum of palicourein at 295 K in 90% H2O/
10% 2H2O at pH 4.0. The sequential connec-
tivity pattern is broken only at the proline res-
idues.
recent study suggested an alternative disulfide bonding Structure Determination
Solution structures were determined for palicourein bypattern (I-VI, II-V, III-IV) for native kalata B1 based on
an alternative interpretation of 750 MHz NMR data (Skjel- simulated annealing including experimental distance re-
straints and dihedral angle restraints, with refinementdal et al., 2002). We believe that this alternative is un-
likely, as studies of RTD-1 (Trabi et al., 2001), another by the explicit inclusion of water as the solvent. Of the
final 50 calculated structures, the 20 lowest energytri-disulfide cyclic peptide with such a “laddered” ar-
rangement of disulfide bonds, have shown that this ar- structures consistent with experimental data were cho-
sen to represent the family of palicourein solution struc-rangement leads to more disordered and flexible struc-
tures than is seen for kalata B1. Nevertheless, extra tures. A summary of the structural statistics for this
family is given in Table 1. The structures are in agree-attention was directed at assignment of the disulfide
connectivity of palicourein. In particular, dihedral angle ment with the experimental data, with no distance viola-
tion exceeding 0.2 A˚ and no dihedral angle violationinformation was valuable in discriminating between al-
ternative disulfide bond connectivities. The side chain exceeding 2. The palicourein solution structure is of
high precision, as reflected in the backbone superposi-dihedral angles 	1 for the Cys residues were determined
by combining 3JHH coupling constants from an ECOSY tion of the final 20 structures in Figure 5 and the low
root mean square deviation (rmsd) of backbone andspectrum, and interproton HN-H distances determined
from a NOESY spectrum (Wagner, 1990). From these heavy atoms for the final family of palicourein structures,
described in Table 1. Excellent structural convergenceresults, together with the structure calculations de-
scribed below, the disulfide connectivity best fitting the extended to the majority of the side chains too, providing
detailed structural information for the positioning of sideexperimental data was determined to be Cys1-Cys19,
Cys5-Cys21, and Cys11-Cys28, i.e., I-IV, II-V, III-VI, as chains.
An analysis of the family of structures using the pro-for the original assignment in native kalata B1. A recent
report on the high-resolution structure of kalata B1 using gram PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton, 1996)
shows that the main element of secondary structure ofsimilar methods has reaffirmed this knotted disulfide
bond connectivity for the cyclotides (Rosengren et al., palicourein is an antiparallel  sheet, consistent with the
prediction from the NMR chemical shift, coupling, and2003).
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Figure 3. Summary of the Sequential, Me-
dium, and Long-Range NOE Connectivities
for Palicourein
(A) The chemical shift index (CSI; Wishart et
al., 1992) for each residue is shown as a bar-
plot, with values of1 indicating a shift devia-
tion from random coil values of greater than
0.1 ppm. Short-range NOEs are shown be-
neath the sequence. The thickness of the
filled bars indicates relative NOE intensities.
Slowly exchanging backbone amide protons
with t1/2 
20 hr are indicated by filled circles.
The 3JHN-H coupling constants above 8 Hz are
shown as arrows pointing upwards, and
those below 6 Hz are represented as arrows
pointing downwards. Secondary structure el-
ements are shown below the CSI barplot
across the residues involved. The  strand
secondary structural elements are repre-
sented as arrows, and the helix is represented
as a short coil.
(B) Plot of sequential, medium, and long-
range NOEs versus the palicourein sequence.
Sequential NOEs refer to those from sequen-
tially adjacent residues, medium-range NOEs
refer to those from between two and five resi-
dues apart, and long-range NOEs refer to
those from residues more than five residues
apart.
NOE data. Strand 1 (residues 19–21) and strand 2 (resi- account for the high definition of the palicourein
structure.dues 28–30) are joined by a type IV  turn. A third 
strand, incorporating residues 3–5, is loosely associated The high-resolution solution structure of palicourein
provides an opportunity to investigate the roles of thewith strand 2 but is not formally recognized as part of
the  sheet by PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton, individual amino acids in forming the native structure.
Of primary importance are the six absolutely conserved1996). A series of well-ordered turns accompany the 
sheet structure. In the view shown in Figure 5, a type I cysteine residues that form three disulfide bonds. Each
of the disulfide bonds adopts a single type of conforma- turn comprising residues 6–9 lies directly beneath a
type IV turn (residues 23–26) and a classical  turn in tion, as classified by PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thorn-
ton, 1996). The disulfide bonds that form part of theloop 6 (residues 32–34). Loop 3 of palicourein adopts a
310-helical conformation for residues 14–17. These struc- embedded octapeptide ring, Cys1-Cys19 and Cys5-
Cys21, adopt left-handed spiral and right-handed spiraltural elements are surrounded by a stable network of
hydrogen bonds and hydrophobic interactions and, to- conformations, respectively, and the Cys11-Cys29 pen-
etrating disulfide bond adopts a left-handed spiral con-gether with the knotted arrangement of disulfide bonds,
Figure 4. Schematic Diagram of the Second-
ary Structure of Palicourein Showing the In-
terstrand NOEs as Continuous Arrows and
Potential Hydrogen Bonds as Broken Lines
Interresidual HN-HN, H-HN and H-H
NOEs are shown with a double-headed
arrow. The peptide bonds between the pro-
line residues and their preceding residues are
labeled trans. The -carbon atoms are la-
beled according to their residue numbers. For
clarity, sequential NOEs are omitted. The
hydrogen bonds were inferred from slow-
exchange data and preliminary structure cal-
culations, as described.
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in loop 5 almost double that of the other cyclotides. ItTable 1. Geometric and Energetic Statistics for Palicourein
also incorporates a short 310 helix in loop 3. Outside ofEnergies (kcal mol1)
the regular secondary structure, the turns of palicoureinOverall 882  32
are well defined, a result of the topology enforced byBond 8.48  0.49
the CCK motif. The high convergence of the family ofAngle 49.6  3.9
Improper 13.76  0.8 structures suggests that the CCK motif of palicourein
Van der Waal 15.8  1.1 maintains a rigid framework. This confirms that, in princi-
cDih 0.287  0.177 ple, the loops of the CCK framework may be expanded
Dihedral 90.3  6.9
to accommodate variable numbers and types of aminoElectrostatic 811  14
acids (charged and uncharged), offering an adaptableRmsd (A˚)
scaffold for epitope presentation.Bond 0.006  0.0002
Angle 0.72  0.047 The structure adopted by palicourein in solution is
Improper 0.68  0.04 similar to the structures of the cyclotides kalata B1
NOE 0.027  0.003 (Saether et al., 1995; Rosengren et al., 2003), circulin A
cDih 0.07  0.07
(Daly et al., 1999), and cycloviolacin O1 (Craik et al.,Pairwise rmsd (A˚)
1999; Rosengren et al., 2003). All contain  strands form-Backbone atoms 0.48  0.12
ing a  hairpin, with a third strand inferred from NOE,Heavy atoms 0.96  0.15
Experimental data coupling, and hydrogen bonding patterns. The third
Distance restraints 345 strand is not formally recognized by PROMOTIF (Hutch-
Dihedral restraints 33 inson and Thornton, 1996). In each cyclotide, the cy-
NOE violations 
0.20 A˚ 0
clized peptide backbone is extensively folded backDihedral violations 
2.0 0
upon itself and is braced with disulfide bonds, two ofRamachandran statistics (%)
which form an embedded octapeptide ring that is com-Most favored 82
Additionally allowed 18 pleted by the backbone segments between the cysteine
residues. A third disulfide bond threads through the cen-The values are given as mean  standard deviations for the ensem-
ter of this ring to form the cystine knot motif. The cystineble of the 20 final solution structures. Experimental distance re-
straints include only interresidual NOEs. knot motif has been found in a range of biologically
active proteins, including nerve growth factor (McDon-
ald and Hendrickson, 1993) and many toxins (Craik et
al., 2001).formation, as illustrated in Figure 6A. The octapeptide
The rmsd between the backbone atoms of the lowestring embedded in the cyclotides is the smallest hole
energy structure of palicourein and the correspondingthrough which a disulfide bond could thread and pre-
residues of kalata B1, circulin A, and cycloviolacin O1sumably contributes to the exceptional stability of the
is 1.21, 1.25, and 1.31 A˚, respectively. The rmsd betweencyclotides.
the  carbon atoms in the cystine knot of palicoureinApart from the six cysteine residues, Glu3 is one of a
and that of kalata B1, circulin A, and cycloviolacin O1few residues fully conserved throughout the cyclotide
is 0.74, 0.81, and 0.91 A˚, respectively. It is clear that thefamily (Craik et al., 2002a; Rosengren et al., 2003). The
structures are very similar, particularly over the cystineGlu3 side chain is oriented in a way that suggests the
knot region. It is noteworthy that in addition to the Cyspresence of hydrogen bonds between the oxygen atoms
residues, all of the backbone residues of loops 1 andof the Glu3 carboxyl group and the backbone amides
4, which make up the embedded ring of the cystine knotof residues 12, 13, and 14, and the side chain of Ser14.
core, are highly conserved in all of the known cyclotides.These interactions stabilize the short 310 helix of loop 3, In palicourein, loop 1 comprises the sequence Gly-Glu-as illustrated in Figure 6B. The low-field amide chemical
Thr, while loop 4 contains just a Thr residue. Of theseshifts of residues 12, 13, and 14 (8.8 ppm) relative to
residues the Glu is completely conserved, and the onlythe other amides of palicourein support the suggestion
variations seen for the other residues are highly conser-of the presence of these hydrogen bonds. Similar inter-
vative substitutions, including Ala/Gly and Thr/Ser. Inactions have been reported for kalata B1 and cyclovio-
the case of the Glu residue, the conservation appears tolacin O1 (Rosengren et al., 2003). Overall, the palicourein
be due to a structural requirement for hydrogen bondingstructure adopts well-defined loop regions, including
interactions of the side chain carboxyl group with back-the residues of loop 5 that are atypical in composition
bone amides of loop 3. Steric requirements for a smalland length when compared with the previously known
amino acid (Gly, Ala) appear to be important at the firstcyclotides.
position of loop 1 (Rosengren et al., 2003), while hydrox-
ylated amino acids are required at the other positions.
Discussion The most significant differences between palicourein
and the other cyclotides for which structures have so
The three-dimensional solution structure of the macro- far been determined are in loop 5, which contains seven
cyclic peptide palicourein determined here is well de- residues in palicourein relative to four in most other
fined and confirms that it is a member of the cyclotide cyclotides. The overlay of palicourein with kalata B1 and
family of CCK-containing peptides. In addition to its cycloviolacin O1 in Figure 7 emphasizes this difference
cystine knot core, the palicourein structure contains in the size of loop 5. Further, the nature of the residues
antiparallel strands consistent with other known cyclo- is quite different. Palicourein has three acidic (Asp) resi-
dues and one basic (Arg) residue in loop 5, comparedtide structures, even though it has a sequence length
Structure
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Figure 5. The Solution Structure of Palicourein
(A) The 20 lowest energy solution structures of palicourein are superimposed over the backbone atoms (N, C, and Cn), with every tenth
residue numbered for reference in a stereoscopic view.
(B) Ribbon diagram of the lowest energy solution structure of palicourein. Secondary structural elements identified by PROMOTIF (Hutchinson
and Thornton, 1996) are shown, with the  strands as red arrows and the helix as blue and red coil. The intercysteine loops are labeled. The
cysteine residues are numbered according to their order within the sequence, shown in Figure 1. The three disulfide bonds are represented
with yellow ball-and-stick rendering. The figure was created using the program MOLMOL (Koradi et al., 1996).
to the predominantly nonpolar nature of loop 5 in other bracelet subfamily members cycloviolacin O1 (Rosen-
gren et al., 2003) and circulin A (Daly et al., 1999) andcyclotides. It may also be significant that many cyclo-
tides contain a Trp residue in either loop 2 or loop 5, thus appears to be a characteristic of the family. It is
interesting that chimeric sequences that contain brace-which form part of a hydrophobic patch near the turns
at the ends of the these loops. However, this Trp residue let-like loop 3 sequences together with, for example,
Mo¨bius-like loop 5 sequences have so far not been dis-is absent from palicourein. The presence of charged
residues within loop 5, specifically Asp22, Asp23, Arg24, covered. This is surprising since loops 3 and 5 are spa-
tially well resolved from each other (e.g., see Figure 5)and Asp26, and the well defined nature of the turns in
loops 2 and 5 suggest that the cyclotide framework does and a mutual dependency seems unlikely. As further
sequences are discovered, the significance of thesenot rely on a single type of charge distribution for folding
or stability and can accommodate vastly different loop trends in explaining the evolutionary development of
cyclotides should become apparent.sequences without altering the overall characteristic
CCK fold. Loop 2 of palicourein contains a segment of three
nonpolar residues (Val7, Ile8, and Pro9) preceded byAnother feature of loop 5 is that in the Mo¨bius subfam-
ily of cyclotides it typically contains a Pro residue pre- the basic Arg6 residue. Palicourein is the only known
cyclotide that contains a charged residue within loop 2,ceded by a cis rather than the usual trans peptide bond
(indeed, this 180 twist in the  angle of the backbone despite many cyclotides containing charged residues
within loop 5. The side chain of Arg6 adopts a conforma-is what gives the subfamily its name). The Pro residue
is not present in loop 5 of palicourein, and all peptide tion placing it near Asp26, permitting a possible stabiliz-
ing interaction.bonds are in the trans conformation, making palicourein
a member of the bracelet subfamily of cyclotides. With The greater sequence homology between palicourein
and cycloviolacin O1 (and circulin A), relative to kalatathe structure of palicourein now available, another dis-
tinguishing feature of the bracelet subfamily becomes B1, should be reflected in the amino acid orientations
(i.e., dihedral angles). The loop 2 residues of palicoureinapparent: the 310 helix seen in loop 3 also occurs in the
Solution Structure of Palicourein
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Figure 7. Comparison of Palicourein with the Other Known Cyclo-
tides
(A) A backbone superposition of the lowest energy structures of
palicourein (green), kalata B1 (black), and cycloviolacin O1 (blue),
highlighting the extended loop 5 of palicourein. The structures were
superimposed over the cysteine -carbon atoms.
(B) This panel identifies the residues of loop 2 and loop 5 in palicour-
Figure 6. Structural Features of Palicourein ein that are significantly different from the other known cyclotides.
The geometry of the embedded ring of the cystine knot within pali- Palicourein contains multiple cationic (Arg6 and Arg24) and anionic
courein is shown in (A), which is made up of the backbone segments (Asp22, Asp23, and Asp26) residues within loop 2 and loop 5,
of loop 1 (comprising residues Cys1-Cys5) and loop 4 (comprising whereas the other cyclotides exhibit large hydrophobic patches in
residues Cys19-Cys21) and the adjoining disulfide bonds, and is this region.
highly conserved throughout the cyclotide family. (B) Illustration of
the putative hydrogen bonding pattern between the Glu3 side chain
and residues of loop 3, including the backbone amide protons of
ure 8. In general, proteins have their hydrophobic sideThr12, Tyr13, and Ser14, and the side chain of Ser14 (side chain
chains packed tightly together in a hydrophobic core.shown in green). The residues are labeled next to the -carbon
atoms. However, in the cyclotides the core is occupied by the
cysteine residues, forcing the surface exposure of many
hydrophobic residues. Figure 8 makes it clear that the
previously studied cyclotides have a large proportionexhibit backbone and side chain orientations that are
comparable to other bracelet cyclotides, in spite of mi- of solvent-exposed hydrophobic residues, indicated by
the large areas of uncolored (white) surfaces. Thesenor sequence variations. The high sequence homology
of loop 3 in palicourein, circulin A, and cycloviolacin O1 hydrophobic patches are prominent within kalata B1,
involving residues Val6, Pro20, Val21, Pro28, and theis associated with the formation of a short 310 helix in
these three cyclotides. Palicourein and cycloviolacin O1 methyl group of Thr4 (Rosengren et al., 2003), with equiv-
alent patches present in cycloviolacin O1 and circulinhave very similar dihedral angles for the nonhomologous
residues of loop 3, suggesting that the short helical A, corresponding to residues within loops 2, 5, and 6.
Palicourein differs from the other cyclotides with an in-segment within loop 3 can tolerate amino acid redun-
dancy. Consistent with a lack of sequence homology, creased number of charged amino acids. Palicourein is
the only known cyclotide to contain a cationic aminothe residues of loop 5 of palicourein adopt backbone
and side chain orientations that are quite different from acid within loop 2 (Arg6), which in general is hydropho-
bic. Of particular interest is the concentration of chargesthose of the other cyclotides. Nevertheless the overall
molecular folds are similar. This clearly demonstrates within loops 5 and 6 of palicourein. Four anionic charges
Asp22, Asp23, Asp26, and Asp34 and three cationicthat the CCK motif can accommodate varied loop re-
gions with no disruption to the core fold. charges Arg24, Lys30, and Arg31 form an interspersed
arrangement of charges within loops 5 and 6. It is inter-The electrostatic potential surfaces of palicourein and
two other representative cyclotides are illustrated in Fig- esting that despite their quite different surface charge
Structure
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Figure 8. Electrostatic Potential Surface
Comparison of the Cyclotides
(A) Palicourein, (B) circulin A, and (C) kalata
B1 electrostatic potential surfaces are repre-
sented with two views (rotated 90 about the
y axis). Anionic charges are colored red, cat-
ionic charges are blue, and the hydrophobic
regions are white. Residues that contribute to
the electrostatic potential surface are labeled
according to the sequences in Figure 1. Elec-
trostatic potential surfaces were prepared us-
ing the program GRASP (Nicholls et al., 1991).
distributions, both palicourein and circulin A (Figure 8) potentially be used for grafting experiments. Cyclotides
are likely to be most applicable for the grafting of shorthave potent anti-HIV activity. They inhibit the in vitro
cytopathic effects of HIV-1RF infection of CEM-SS cells (10 amino acids) peptide epitopes. They have the ad-
vantage that multiple epitopes may be simultaneouslywith EC50 values of 40–100 nM, relative to an AZT control
EC50 of 50 nM (Gustafson et al., 1994; Bokesch et al., grafted into exposed loops to provide a contiguous
binding surface (loops 2 and 5 are proximate). The highly2001). While the mechanism of antiviral activity for the
cyclotides has not been elucidated, it appears that HIV constrained cyclotide structure will likely ensure only a
small entropy loss upon binding and thus allow highinhibition may be more related to one specific region of
the cyclotide framework, rather than the overall charge binding affinities of the grafted peptide sequence(s).
Additionally, the cyclotide scaffold has the potential todistribution. Further mutagenesis studies will be neces-
sary to locate the region of the framework responsible present at its surface hydrophobic residues that would
otherwise be buried in a more flexible peptide.for the anti-HIV activity.
The evolutionarily conserved cyclic cystine knot motif
appears to be quite permissive for sequence variability,Use of the Cyclotides as Scaffolds
since few residues are conserved in the cyclotides otherThe highly constrained cyclotides are interesting candi-
than the six cysteines involved in the disulfide bridges.dates for protein engineering. Because the disulfide
Apart from these residues, the cyclotide scaffold hasbonds and cyclic peptide backbone provide exceptional
the ability to accommodate numerous amino acid sub-stability, a large part of the protein surface is available
stitutions, and the only requirement is that the residuesfor residue replacement or grafting experiments. Graft-
are solvent exposed. The most destabilizing amino aciding the sequence of bioactive peptide fragments into
substitutions in proteins usually involve buried residues,natural structural scaffolds represents an effective
and these are the very residues that constitute the con-means to engineer novel proteins displaying a specific
served core of the cyclotide scaffold. These featuresfunction with a predetermined structure (Vita, 1997; Mar-
suggest that permissive loops in the physiologically sta-tin et al., 2003). In the case of the cyclotides, loop regions
not involved in the embedded octapeptide ring could ble cyclotide structure could serve as a platform for
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in explicit water involves the following steps: first, heating to 500 Kdisplaying biologically active fragments of other pro-
via steps of 100 K, each comprising 50 steps of 0.005 ps of Cartesianteins and peptides.
dynamics; second, 2500 steps of 0.005 ps of Cartesian dynamics
at 500 K before a cooling phase where the temperature is lowered inExperimental Procedures
steps of 100 K, each comprising 2500 steps of 0.005 ps of Cartesian
dynamics; finally, the structures were minimized with 2000 steps ofIsolation of Palicourein
Powell minimization. Structures were analyzed using the programsPalicourein was extracted from the bark of the tree Palicourea con-
PROMOTIF (Hutchinson and Thornton, 1996) and PROCHECK-NMRdensata Standley (Rubiaceae) as described previously (Bokesch et
(Laskowski et al., 1996).al., 2001). Dried plant material was ground and extracted with 1:1
MeOH-CH2Cl2 followed by 100% MeOH, and the combined organic
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